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DIGITAL ELECTRONICS AND OP-AMPS

[Maximum marks: 100] (Time: 3 Hours)

PART _ A

[Minimum marks: l0]
(Answer all questions in one or two sentences, Each question carries 2 marks)

I. (l). State the number systems in which the foilowing numbers belong:-

(a). ( l0 | )2 (b). ( l2AB)16

(2). Define Encoder. Give an example.

(3). Define MOD Number o1'a counter.

(.1). Dran the s1'rnbol .rf Op-,\rnp and Labe! the 5 important pins.

(5). List any two applications of Op-Amp. (5 x 2 = l0)

PART _ B

[Minimum marks: 30]
(Answer anY five of the follorving questions. Each question carries six marks)

II' (l). Compare the TTL, ECL and CMOS Logic families on the basis of Propagation Delay.

Power dissipation, Fan in and Fan-out capability.

(2). Obtain the result in binarv by performing the following operation in binary using two's

Compliment method. (use 8 bit format).

(64)rc- (40)ro

(3). State and explain De Morgant's theorems.

(4). Draw the block diagram of a 4 x I multiplexer and write its truth table.

(5). Distinguish between sequential and combinational logic circuit with examples.

(6). List any six electrical characteristics of an ideal op-amp.

(7). Define the following terms with reference to Op-Amps.

(i). Slew rate. (ii). CMRR. (iii). Input basis current.

(5x6:10)
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PAR'I - C

[Minimum marks: 60]

(Answer one question from each unit. Each question carries l5 marks)

UNIT _I

llt. (a). Convert the tbllowing numbers to decimal number'

(i).(l0l 0110 0ll0-ll)t
(ii).(s0B2E.6C8)r6 (8)

(b). List the rhree basic gates in digital circuits and draw their symbols and truth table. (7)

OR

T\/ (a) trrecute thc follou'ing operation in binarl'.

(i). (1 0 I 0 I 0 1.1 0 1)2+(1 0 1)z

(ii).(1 0 I 0. I 0l)2 x (l 01.0 l)2

(b). With the aid of truth tables and symbols describe the operation of NAND.

NOR & XOR eates.

UNIT-II

V. (a). Draw the block schematic representation of f,ollowing Flip Flops and write thcir truth tables.

(i). Negative edge triggered R-S flip-flop

(ii). Positive Edge triggered JK tlip-flop (8

(b). List the names of universal gates. Realise OR gate using these gates. (7)

OR

VT. (a). Describe the circuit of a Full adder using AND, OR, XOR gates combinations and

write its truth table.

(b). Prove by uttng n.Yotgan's theorem and Boolean algebra.

(i).(A+B)+e =(A+B).C

(8)

(ii). (A-+ BCl + 1ar): m

UNIT-III

Vll. 1a.y.i-xplain'*ith circuit diagram and tirning wavelorrns Decade l{rpple UP countcr using

negative edge-triggered -/-K flip-flops and u'rite its count sequence.

(8)

(7)

(3)

(4)

(8)
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